
WAVES MOVE FAST
Average Speed of More Than

Forty Miles an Hour.

Fortunately, Their Velocity and Power
Are Materially Reduced as

They Near the Shore.

When the wind blows fiercely most
dwellers in towns, particularly 1i
those near the sea, think of them-
selves what a stormy time our ships
and sailors must be having, says a
writer in a London paper, according
to the Montreal Herald.

Storm-waves around the shores of
these Islands frequently have immense
force behind them, treating blocks of
stone and heavy timbers as playthings,
smashing like match sticks apparently
the most substantial obstacles.

During one storm in the Solent, near
Hurst castle, the waves exerted such
force ninety feet below the surface
that stones weighing 300 pounds or
more were torn from their resting
places and hurled on the beach, to-
gether with heavy masses of seaweed
attached to them.

It is in the deep ocean where the
storm-wave is seen in its full majesty.
Forty, fifty and even sixty feet is the
height to which the billows of the At-
lantic, the Indian ocean, and the
Southern will rise in times of tempest. I

In pre-steam days a British man-of-
war encountered an unusually heavy
gale of wind just outside the Bay of
Biscay. Between two seas her storm
trysails were totally becalmed, while
the crest of each sea was above the
level of the center of her mainyard.
The malnyard was sixty feet above the
water-line.

The water from a wave-as distinct t
from the body of the wave itself-has I
been known to do serious damage to
vessels of great height above the deck.
One notable instance of the kind was
the smashing of the port lifeboat of a H
Bamburg-American liner, lashed on"
the bridge deck eighty feet above the

asline c
Giant storm-waves of the ocean have b

an average speed of rather more than b
forty miles an hour. Their length is
the distance from crest to crest. This
Is about 400 feet for the Atlantic
waves. It is much more, however, for
the waves of the profoundly deep
Paclac ocean.

Of course, it has to be remembered T
that giant waves in the open ocean b
can move with perfect freedom. It is
when they begin to "touch bottom" in o
comparatively shallow water that e:
their great speed is reduced-luckily a
for the fronts of the British coast ti
resorts. I

The velocity of the storm-wind in 1(
the Atlantic is frequently several miles I
as hour greater than the velocity of w
the wave. This results in a good deal
of spraying, which, in very severe
weather, sometimes seriously thickens
and obscures the air. al

At the seaside in summer we may s
semetimes see spraying caused by a a
stiff breese blowing against an advane- p
tg wavelet. a

Durlng a gale on the British coast It at
will be noticed that the waves begin 6
to break a long way out. That Is be- a
eame these waves, being big ones, hi

teuch bottom the sooner. Their lowera
part moves forward at Its old speed. B

The result is that the upper part
curs over and breaks

In very deep water a giant wave has
been known to touch bottom and stlr th
Up the fine sand there at a depth of uI
1UO0 feeL c

On a fine autumn day we may some- se
times see a preession of big "ground hi
spells" coming shoreward and break- hi
og aon the beach with the boom of dis- as

tenat thunder. 'they represent the dis-go
turbe•ce of the sea caused by a storm -
hr out to sea. By closely observing
the diretion frtom which these swells
eome ome an form an Idea of where
the storm Is situated. Sometimes the as
waves travel fster than the storm, a
end eva give warang of Its approch. Fi
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am phe em- ms there. The observe-
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THINGS THAT NEVER HAPPEN

MnoROR! cSi

i -- I .*

The Best Test of a Play.
If I were a dramatist I would tel

the plots of my plays to a child un-
der nine years old. If his interest
wavered. I would despair; If I could
hold him wide-eyed, I should hope.
Moller chose his cook for such a pur-
pose-be sure she had the child-like
mind. It is in the hour before or
after bedtime that you will find our
critic most receptive. You have in
him then a frst-night audience, and
his "Go on'-what happened then?'
will be your best applause.-W. L.
Letts in the Yale Review.

Ancients' Wisdom.
A great civilization flourished in the

valley of the Nile some 3000 B. C.
These Egyptians worshiped the dung
beetle, the scarabeus. possibly recog-
nizing its scavenging powers. The well
of Joseph, near the great pyramid. is
excavated through nearly 300 feet of
solid rock. The ancient Hebrews were
the founders of real public health. The
laws of Moses, who was born about
1000 B. C., the first hygienic code
known, apply about as well today as
when first promulgated.

Shackle for Prisoners.
When it is necessary to take crlmt-

al on long journeys by train coon-
stant vigilance is required to prevent
attempts to escape. Now, however,
Popular Mechanics Magazine describesa shackle which should discourage
this quite effectively. It consists of a

50pound steel ring which fits loosely
around the ankle and a separate steel
housing that goes under the foot and

supports the weight of the ring whenthe wearer Is sitting or standing still

John Woolman.
He believed that love could reachthe witness for itself in the hearts of

all men through all entanglements of
custom and every barrier of pride and
selshness. . . . The event justified
his confidence; wherever he went,

hard hearts were softened, avarice
and love of power and pride of opinioa-ve way before his testimony of leva
-Whittler.

"War Paint" Comem Seen.
One of the very earliest lowers toappear above the carpet of leaves of

a bygone year, says the Americeanrorestry Magaznlae, is the bloodroot,

so named because of the reddish juteewhich exudes from the stemo and
root-stocks when they are injured andwhich was at one time used by the
aborlgnal tribes as war-palat.

O.igla o "Maon mtraw.,
The term "a man of straw" comesus astrom the lime when there was
d class of persons who attded the

aw courts prepared to give eidence
a any cause to any effect--r a ceal-desratlo.. To Indicate their prstee
fla they wre wl ps o etraw i tas'

iees.

Loeglel•ewe Ideo of History
The histery of the past Is a smeppet shmow. A little mss wes
at and blews a little trumpet sad ises
a again, yeu leek for s•methiag sow.

ad tle another little -an cmes. eatad blows another little trumpet and
roes •n again. And it Io al mae.

4AdSgelow.

Odd msMasl Iatrumsnts
The Swim makes music en ea en

wea; the Polynesian ses a hargp seaI-'L 4efh ps smems below
omen and eves Sat plssees et weed,

rhirled roend the head at the endf a length at cord, provide the

noe for which man's soul eaves in
ther paerts of the worM.

Pinusing Langleags.
"Yes" said ime lady who had eseM robbed of $18000 weeoh t Jew-.1s "1 have a ntm that's married sto
vice cunt They may the W ain'tseaded, but I always fergot sad satI In. Where I was edueanse tht
-ime d to maud eerythiag east
-'pV Ia jogary,."

Leaving it te Him.• ioee tar her mother. Thee was

h a the lIst at articles in sewe

U et Ish she wanted, Daei replie,

ch eat to Who hemso"

-am seed. whm en appsleesevm pr
- enag ieMAs,

S Kipling as a Stret Musician.
Kipling's verse, even where it is not

slang. is rarely poetry. but it is, for
the most part. clean and neat in its
rhythmical swing, well adapted for the
purposes of the music halls, easy to
remember, even without tune, praise-
worthy in its control of the means of
clarity, and, in short, a genuine article
of its kind. . . Kipling is like a
practised musician In that strange
orchestra which we sometimes see in
the street, clinging around one per-
former; he nods his head, and the
bells tinkle about his pagoda-shaped
hat; he stamps his foot, and the drum-
stick bangs the drum and sets the
cymbals clapping on his back, and all
the while he is playing the concertina
with both his hands and perhaps blow-
ing into a panpipe with his mouth.
-Arthur Symons, in London Quarterly
Review.

Quaint Custom.
A quaint custom is still maintained

in one of the old streets off the Strand,
the London Times reports. This is the
burning of a light in the hall of one of
the houses all through the night when
everybody is abed. This light has a
history, and marks an ancient privilege
and bygone right-of-way. The light is
maintained by the Westminster council
and not by the tenants of the house.
The lamp-lighter enters at twilight and
kindles the light, and on his round in
the early morning he re-enters with a
latchkey and extinguishes It The light
is the remaining symbol of a right-of.
way formerly enjoyed by residents In
the street to proceed to a spring of
water in the basement. which was once
their sole water supply.

English has approximately 500,000
words. A person must go some in o•
der to pronounce them all betwuee
youth and old age.

Ashe coming rot of the volcaeno
Salvador are the ones, probably, that
had been piled up over in a corner
during the winter.

A way has been found to eradeate
the chrysanthemum midge, which
should save thousands of dollars dlue
ung the football season.

Since the radio, thoe person who
lnvariably were late in leaving home
for the concert stay home and hope
the concert wept be late.

That Judge who has dedded that a
agagement ring Is not a gift may
hot upon It as a prie wen after hard
trggle and much stratqgy.

That lady who asists she amer bad
a prandmothr may be right In a sense,
but she cannot make her dlam ai the
distinctlio as dear as Ike could.

Wemse were moder hbr 4,00
years ao, but It teut a era of pe•
shimis to develop the buns som of
them are new wearing ver their ears

Many a marriage I wre•ed beeam
ef atrodeom color cembnatleos in b
tE out the hom , ays a artist Lrve
Is blind, bet he I taking about m=

New mork statistic show ft the
hoer before dosing is the heaviest
shpplag hoar. Another pret of the
prevalc peeafrestlnastle., or
what?

A movemet to rersam the mod•r•
dneo has bem leaBed in Paulr, t
hard to tell where the movemamt wu
wind up, but It has started in the
ight place

wardee, tracher, seed and
sleshna all play their part It the
IpblUe ulife of the ates, but all to

tBer are nt ta maemee tht s*
amsam Is

qays that bobe hair mue p
at ome I em thliM - making it

WIoauld the rermes have *e gu

Evry omee i a while we ae til
how much we •e•pm asmageme
by mm nrmer g e that seul a

A m bus bem hied whol ear

re -ahrel that el pIous
wU h reduced. Probably bh Des
in a steam heated fst ad doem't
-ou to woery a mg.

OYS AND GIRLS WRITE
ESSAYS ON FORESTRY

Girl st tents of the high schools of
Louisiana recently entered a contest
of essays on the subject of forest per-

petuation. The sum of $50 had been

donated by M. L. Alexander. Commis-
sion of Cons-rva~ten. to be awarded
the girls writing the best .,papers on
the subject. The first prize of $25 was

won by Miss Pearl McCarthey of the

Crania High School; the second. $16.
went to Miss Laura A. Geary of Mel-

ville High School. and the third. $10.

to Miss Willie May Jarrel of Bogalusa
High School. Honorable mention was
made of the papers of Misses Fannie

Singleton. Pine Prairie High School;

Esther Russ. Mandeville High School;
Wl'lhe I•-"'by- C' -mora r: h School;
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0 CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE

ALGIERS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK 0
N AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30th, 1922

ASSETS LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts ......... $578.059.64 Capital ........................... $200.000.00
Cash and Due from Banks.... 112.323.34 Surplus ........ ........... 50.000.00
U. S. Bonds and Treasury Undivided Profits ............ 5.358.56.

Certificates .............. 23,484.39 Unearned Discount ................ 3,702.88
Other Bonds, Stocks and Reserved for Interest and Taxes 3, 5 5 3.72

Securities ........................ 24,082.98
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 7.500.00
Real Estate ................ 3.281.00 Redisounts with Federal Re-

Furniture, Fixtures and Vault.. 7.137.49 serve Bank and Bills Payable NONE

V Interest and Dividends Accrued 849.47 DEPOSITS ............................ 494.103.15 V
Total ............................... $756.718.31 Total ........................... .. $756,718.31

OFFICERS:N GEO. HERBERT, Jr., President. A. SPITZFADEN, Jr., Vice-President and Cashier.

J. BODENGER, Vice-President. C. H. BOTNICK, Vice-President. R. P. NOLAN, Vice-President.

G DIRECTORS: G
J. BODENGER, H. L. HARDING, DR. A. C. KING, AUGUST SCHABEL,

CHAS. H. BOTNICK, WM. J. HENNESSEY, RALPH P. NOLAN, J. J. VANDERLINDEN,

E. W. BURGIS, GEO. HERBERT, Jr., GEO. J. PETERSON, A. SPITZFADEN, Jr.,

FRANK C. DUVIC, FRANK C. HYMEL, F. J. RICHARDSON, WM. H. WARD.
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Report of the Condition of the

Hibernia Bank & Trust
Company

As of June 30, 1922

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts .......................... ..................................................... .... 25,59 ,41 7.0
U. S Government Bonds and Treasury Certificates ............................. 1,911,434.01
Other Bonds and Stocks ................................................................................. 5,268, 17.43
Investment in New Hibernia Bank Building ............................................ 3,384,229.62
Branch Banking Houses and Other Real Estate .............................................. 205, 134.66
Customers' Liability on Acceptances....... .............................................. 235,651.72
Cash on Hand and With Banks....................................................................... I0,480,296.0

47,063,980.57
LIABILITIES

Capital ...................................................................................... 2,,00,006
Surplus ........................ .............................................................. 2,500,000.00
Undivided Profts ............ ............. ............ . 104,920.07
Discount Collected But Not Earned ................................... .................. 8,543.19
Reserved for Intrerst. Taxes, and Contingencies ........................................... 181,924l.19
Quarterly Dividend Payable, July 1. 1922........................ . ...................... 120,000.00
Liabilityon Acceptances ......................................................................... 1235.65 1.72
Deposits~ . ................................................................ 41,52,940.0

47,083.90.57
Liability on Letters of Credit. Iaued But Not Drawn AIinst ........................ 247,604.65

OFFICERS
Hugh McCloskey, Chairman of the Board R. S. Hecht. President

Adolph Katz ................ Vice Ch, Vice-Pres. Louis P. Banchet.........................At. Cashir
R. W. Wilmot ...........................Vice-President Louis V. DeGruy ........................ Tnuu OCler
C. P. Ellis ................................. Vice-Presidemt Bruce Baird.........Mr. Foreign Trade Dept.
A. P. Howard ........-...................Vice-President G. L Woolley .................... Mr. Credit Dept.
F. W. Ellsworth ................Vice-President S. I. Jay ....................... Mr. Savinss Dept.
Chas. Palfrey ..............-........ Vce-Presideat L E Thoman .................... Safe Deposrir Oliar
Paul Villre .................. .......... Vice-President F. J. Swain .......................................Audit
F. E Reis ..........................Vice-President M.& Sento....Asst. Mgr. Foreign Trade Dept.
R. N. Sims .................................. Vice-President E. F. LeBreton...........M...r. Decatur St. Brah
Juas. H. Kepper .....................................Cushier W. C. Wion ...............Mgr. Jeferson Bamek
W. B. Machado ............................. Cashier C. A. Henricks .................... MIr. Algiers Brash
R. J. Druhan ............................ Asst. CasGhier P. B. Rouello ................Mr. DryaJes St Bread
Wmin. F. Tutt .............................Ass. Cashier B. E Hanna..............r......Mr. Mid-City Br•ch
Chas. Sten. .................. At. Cashier V.M. Whler eler............Mgr. Industrial Brach
R. CG. Fitzgerald................At..... At. Cashier Chas. Papini....Mgr. For. Dept., Dectaur St Br.

DIRECTORS
C. E. Alleyaer F.W. Evans Frank L Levy W. L Richeson
Gus B. Baldwin John T. bbos Jr. Ernest M. Loeb W.P.S po
A. Brittin Geoge J. Glover
E J. Caire H.R. Could D.B. Mtine E.G. Schid r
RE. Cti jr. R.S. Hecht J.J. MH Von

H Gene DAlvin P. Howard C S. Mathews Huh . V t
Peter F. Dun Paul F. Jahacke Bemard cCNeAey Frederic Wilbert
C. P. Ellis Adolph Kat Hush McCle~y R.W. Wilmot
F. W. Ellsworth Fedimad Kat J. S. Otis S. Zemurray
ALGIBRS BRANCH, Chu. A. Henricks, Manaus- 340 VERRET STREET

Hilda Weber. Leon Godclaux High

School; vtlryn Yvonne Bergeron. Mel.

ville High School; Maude Chase. Jen-

nings High School; Roberta H. Stir-

ling. Sophie Wright High School;

Edith Vernon. J•nesbcro High School.

These cash prizes were donated by
Mr. Alexander because in the previous

contest for scholarships to the Sum-

mer School of Forestry. the girls could

not enter. that school being for males.

The essays submitted in the contests

evince close study of the subject of

forestry and an intimate knowledge of

conditions, and the urgent need of con-
servation.

The winner cf the boys' first prize.

Rene Dubo•rg. of .Mandertile. showed

a compreh .nsive lkiowledge of condi.

tiots in St. Tammany parish and a

ke'- appreciation of the dangers re-

sul:,ng fr m iwe careless destrucoua

of the forests. His paper was ent::led,
'Am I the Keepr of My Brother's
Forest" and he answered that ques"
tlon by derlarisg it was the duty of
every citizen to prevent and to extin.

guish fires in the woods.
"The attitud of the people of our

section must absolutely change." said

yountr -,our.g; "everywhere in the
piney woods fires are left to burn. for
the citi:zens think no more of their
timber lands than to let them d:sap
pear. It is largely for the citizens of
St. Tammany to determine what sort
of land they will have in the future.
It must -e (one of tr.o kinds: if f!res

do not ocur. therm w;il be a beautiful
grow th of timber and prosper.ty is , er
a:n; ".n the ',ther hani. :f them~ ar,-
ft:es .••r after }ear. crer" ares o?
blatkened barrea iand will r-s-".

Arnor.g 811 rCCIt
(,n!< (.rP a 'hie t~ltifi iel treatmcbn
beauty. mea t

Quit. , j
We are told thatE~e

(4 :. r1 a bank acCou"a
H 45cea t rt
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